Accurate fuel supply is a key factor that influences the performance of high-power natural gas engines. The premixed and single-point natural gas supply system is the most commonly used method to ensure a large fuel supply but one of its shortcomings is the inaccuracy of the fuel supply. A new type of natural gas injection device with fungiform configuration and electronically controlled actuator was developed to achieve high efficiency and stable operation in high-power natural gas engines. Firstly, a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the injection device was created. Based on this model, the key structure parameters that have a significant influence on the outlet flow were confirmed. A particle swarm optimization (PSO) model was developed to identify the optimal outflow structure. Then, a flow function for precise flow supply control was constructed based on a response surface model, according to the flow rates of the device under different control parameters. Finally, a flowcharacteristic test bench and a high-power engine prototype were developed to verify the simulation and optimization results. The results indicate that the optimized outflow structure shows low pressure loss and a large flow rate, improving injection efficiency by 10.37% and mass flow by 11.78% under 0.4 Mpa pressure difference. More importantly, the cycle fuel supply could be controlled accurately for each cylinder owing to the developed flow function. Consequently, compared with the original engine using a single-point natural gas supply system, the cylinder performance imbalance was improved by 37.47%.
Introduction
Confronted with the increasingly serious petroleum energy crisis and environmental pollution, development of energy-saving and emission-reducing technology has become a trend in the engine industry [1] . Compared with fueloil engines, natural gas engines have the specific advantages of higher efficiency and lower emissions, especially greenhouse gas emission [2, 3] .
Natural gas is one of the most widely used clean burning fuels in large bore engines [4, 5] . Owing to the research on efficiency improvement and emission reduction in natural gas engines, innovative concepts, such as high-energy ignition, exhaust gas recirculation, multi-point and intermittent fuel injection, etc., have been developed [6] [7] [8] . While each concept has its advantages and limitations, multi-point and intermittent fuel injection has proved to be a very effective tool to improve engine performance [9] .
In comparison with the premixed and single-point natural gas supply system [10] , an electronically controlled multi-point fuel supply system can provide accurate and real-time controllable natural gas supply required by each cylinder, which improves engine performance significantly [11] . Currently, multi-point fuel supply systems are widely used in vehicle natural gas engines to meet the requirements of increasingly stringent regulations. Many studies have been conducted on the system's development and optimization [12] .
However, for large bore natural gas engines used in specific places, such as coal mines, oil fields, large ships, etc., the premixed and single-point natural gas supply system is still commonly used to meet the requirement of large fuel supply. This fuel supply method inevitably leads to poor stability, low efficiency and high emissions [13] . Consequently, electronically controlled injection devices with fungiform configuration to achieve large fuel outflow have been developed for the multi-point fuel supply system [14] [15] [16] . Magnetic field design, controller development and motion performance optimization have been conducted for a new type of natural gas injection device, achieving excellent performance. Nevertheless, the details of the outlet flow characteristics, which influence the cycle fuel supply optimization and precise control, are still unknown.
In this study, the outlet flow characteristics of a new type of natural gas injection device with fungiform configuration were investigated. Firstly, the characteristics of four outflow structures were analyzed based on the CFD method. Then, the outflow structure of the injection device was optimized based on a CFD model and the PSO algorithm. Moreover, a flow function for injection control was constructed based on an analysis of the flow rates under different control parameters. Finally, a test bench for outlet flow characteristics and a high-power natural gas engine prototype were developed to verify the theoretical models.
Flow Characteristics of the Fungiform Configuration
This section presents an analysis of the design of a gaseous injection device, aimed at low pressure loss and high flow rate, with four outlet structures. A complex optimization platform consisting of a genetic algorithm and CFD was developed to confirm the optimal outlet structure. Finally, the optimized scheme was analyzed.
Influence of Outlet Structure on Flow Characteristics

Design of Four Outlet Structures
According to the principle of the injector with the characteristic of critical velocity [17] , as shown in Figure 1 , four outlet structures were designed to investigate the influence of the structure parameters on the flow characteristics, especially gular diameter and diffusion tube length. As shown in Figure 1 , structures a and c are designed with the same gular diameter and inlet angle (θ 1 ), but with different diffusion tube length and outlet angle (θ 2 ). There is no diffusion tube or outlet angle in structure c.
The structural characteristics of structures b and d are similar to those of structures a and c. The difference between structures a and b is the gular diameter, which is also applicable to structures c and d. Based on the above design, the influence of the diffusion tube length on the flow characteristics can be confirmed by the comparison of structures a and c with structures b and d. Furthermore, based on the analysis of structures a and b, the influence of gular diameter on flow characteristics could be obtained. 
Design of CFD Model
To analyze the influence of the outlet structure parameters on the flow characteristics, the software applications Catia, Gambit and Fluent were used.
First of all, using the Catia software, the three-dimensional structure of the injection device was designed as shown in Figure 2 (a). Then, as shown in Figure 2 (b), the computational domain for the CFD model was created according to the structure model. A pressure stabilizing cavity was designed for investigation of the characteristics of the outlet flow field. Furthermore, the Gambit software application was used to generate the grid of the computational domain. To simulate steady state condition for example, given the valve lift at different pressure differences, the static structured mesh and the unstructured mesh were gridded according to a regular structure and an irregular structure, as shown in Figure 3 (a). Moreover, as shown in Figure 3 (b), to simulate the opening and closing of the valve, a structured mesh was designed for grid updating. The slippage grid method was used to disconnect the public interface between the static mesh and the dynamic mesh. This method was used to transfer data and at the same time avoid negative mesh. Dynamic layering was used to update the mesh in the dynamic region. Finally, the Fluent software application was used for calculating the flow characteristics in the computational domain based on the following equations.
Specifically, the mass conservation equation in Eq. (1) was used.
where ρ is the density of the flow, t is time, u, v and w mean the velocity components on the x, y and z axes, respectively.
The momentum conservation equation in Eq.
(2) was used. 
where F bx , F by and F bz are the force components on the x, y and z axes, respectively, p is the stress tensor and the subscript indicates the component of the stress tensor.
The energy conservation equation in Eq. (3) was used.
where T is the temperature of the fluid, k is the thermal conductivity, c p is the specific heat capacity, S T is the viscous dissipation.
Moreover, the standard k-ε model was used to calculate the turbulence characteristics of natural gas.
where G k and G b mean the turbulent kinetic energy caused by average velocity gradient and buoyancy, respectively, Y m characterizes the influence of compressible turbulent on dissipation rate, u t is the turbulence viscosity coefficient, and C 1ε , C 2ε , σ k and σ ε are the constant coefficients.
The inlet and outlet boundary conditions of the CFD model were set as pressure inlet and pressure outlet boundary conditions. The outlet pressure was confirmed based on the pressure in the intake manifold. Consequently, the inlet pressure was set according to the pressure difference. The temperature boundary condition was 298 K. The wall boundary condition was adiabatic.
Influence of Structure Parameters on Flow Characteristics
The simulation result is shown in Figure 4 . The difference in flow rate between structures a and c is very small, which also applies to structures b and d. The calculation result indicates that the influence of the diffusion tube on the flow rate is insignificant. Moreover, based on the comparison between structure a and b it is obvious that the gular diameter has a significant influence on the flow rate. To investigate the influence of the outlet structure on the pressure loss and the natural gas velocity, the former affects the injection efficiency and the latter affects the fuel movement intensity. The pressure and movement characteristics of structures b and d were calculated as shown in Figure 5 . It can be concluded that the outlet structure without diffusion tube (structure d) reduces pressure loss, which improves injection efficiency. Furthermore, the gas velocity at the outlet port of structure d is higher than that of structure b, which means greater gas movement intensity is achieved without diffusion tube. 
Optimization of the Outlet Structure
Based on the discussion of the influence of the structure parameters on the flow characteristics, the structure parameters of the injection device shown in Figure  6 were optimized. In order to reduce the cost of optimization, as shown in Figure 7 , an off-line optimization program based on the PSO algorithm and a CFD model were designed to optimize the outlet. 
In order to convert the optimization variables to PSO particles, the variables are deduced as shown in Eq. (6).
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where v represents the particle velocity, x means the particle position, n is the population size. Secondly, in each iteration step, the PSO particles are imported into the CFD model to calculate the actual pressure in the injection device. Based on the kinematic equation of one-dimensional isentropic non-steady air [18] , the relationship between actual pressure and stagnation pressure is calculated as shown in Eq. (7). 2 1 a 0
where p 0 is the stagnation pressure, p is the actual pressure of an arbitrary cross section, M a is the Mach number, k is the isentropic index; the isentropic indexes of air and methane are 1.4 and 1.3 respectively.
To quantify the influence of pressure loss, the injection efficiency based on the injection pressure was designed as shown in Eq. (8) .
where e p is injection efficiency, p o,eff is effective stagnation pressure, and p o,nom is the stagnation pressure of the injection device at the inlet port.
Based on the injection efficiency function, the fitness value of any particle (θ 1_i , d 3_i , d 4_i , l 1_i , l 2_i ) is confirmed at any given moment.
Then, the fitness value of any particle is compared with two factors, i.e. the optimum value that the particle has experienced and the optimum value experienced by the particle group. According to the comparison results, the speed and direction of any particle are updated.
where v(t) represents the particle velocity at moment t, x(t) means the particle position at moment t, φ 1 and φ 2 are learning factors used to adjust the particle to the best position, p se1 and p se2 represent independent pseudorandom numbers that ensure the randomness of particle search; k is the convergence factor, f it_in (t) and f it_to (t) are the optimal fitness values of the particle and the population at moment t, respectively.
Finally, by repeating the iteration step discussed above, the optimal particle positions are obtained, i.e. θ 1 is 18.2°, d 3 is 16.4 mm, d 4 is 41.8mm, l 1 is 5.7 mm and l 2 is 5.3 mm.
Analysis of the Optimized Scheme
Based on the pressure and velocity distributions presented in Figures 8 and 9 it could be confirmed that the outlet structure has a significant influence on the flow characteristics. Specifically, with the original scheme there is a relatively large pressure loss caused by the diffusion cube, which leads to negative pressure in the intake manifold of the engine. As shown in Figure 10 , axial distance means a straight length from the outlet port in the axis interface. In the original scheme, the outlet-port pressure is negative, while in the optimized scheme the pressure is still positive, which helps to improve the injection efficiency and avoid inverse flow. The main reason for the improvement of the outlet-port pressure is optimization of the outlet structure. In comparison with the original scheme, the increase of the outflow angle reduces the local windage loss, while the supersonic flow causes no negative pressure. Furthermore, compared with the original outlet structure, the new scheme improves the natural gas velocity. As shown in Figure 10 , owing to the larger outflow angle and shorter expansion length, both the local loss and the route loss are reduced. Consequently, there is still natural gas with high velocity at some distance from the outlet port, which is useful for improving the mixture of air and fuel.
(a) Natural gas velocity (b) Natural gas pressure From the mass flow rate shown in Figure 11 (a) it is obvious that the optimized outlet structure of the injection device is conducive to improving the mass flow rate. Under the simulation condition where the pressure difference between the inlet and outlet is 0.4 Mpa, the mass flow rate of the new structure is increased by 11.78% in comparison with the original one. According to the kinematic equation of one-dimensional isentropic non-steady air, the injection efficiency of the new-type outlet structure is 64.2%, i.e. an increase by 10.37% in comparison with the original scheme. The main reason is that the Maher number per mass of the optimized scheme is greater because of the optimized hollow throat. Furthermore, based on the law of energy conservation, in the optimized scheme, higher injection efficiency means less local loss and route loss. Consequently, the smaller pressure loss leads to a higher pressure distribution of the injection chamber and an increase of the mass flow rate. Furthermore, the optimized structure also has a positive effect on the volume flow rate, as shown Figure 11 (b). However, different from the mass flow rate, which changes linearly with the pressure difference, the relationship between the volume flow rate and the pressure difference is nonlinear after about 0.1 Mpa. Consequently, in this study, a mass flow cure was used to control the natural gas injection to achieve accurate mass flow.
Flow Function of the Injection Device
For the mass flow rate under single cycle shown in Figure 12 The pressure difference and the valve lift are the key factors that affect the mass flow rate. To quantify the influence of pressure difference and valve lift on mass flow rate, the orthogonal test method was adopted. The pressure difference was designed within 0.04 Mpa and 0.14 Mpa to match the air pressure in the intake manifold of the high-power engine; the pressure difference interval from 0.04 Mpa to 0.14 Mpa was 0.01 Mpa; the maximum valve lift interval from 1 mm to 4 mm was 1 mm. The mass flow rate of the injection device was calculated under each operation. Figure 13 presents the simulated mass flows of the operation designed above. It is obvious that the mass flow rate is directly proportional to the pressure difference and the valve lift. Based on the response surface method [19] , the mass flow rate as a function of pressure difference and valve lift was developed to control the cycle natural gas mass for each cylinder of the high-power engine. Furthermore, the R 2 and RMSE of the mass flow rate model were confirmed as 0.9996 and 0.5462, respectively, which means the modeling accuracy is high enough for engineering application. 
where h is the valve lift of the injection device, △p is the pressure difference between the inlet and outlet of the injection device, q m is the mass flow rate. 
Verification
To verify the CFD simulation result and the mass flow function for injection control, a flow characteristic test bench for the injection device was developed, as shown in Figure 14 . The air compressor was designed for achieving a high pressure difference. To provide a continuous and stable gas supply, a gas storage tank and a stabilizer tank were used. A pressure relief valve was adopted to control the pressure difference between the inlet and outlet. A flow meter was used to test the dynamic airflow. The injection device system consisted of DSP, injection device, host computer and DC power. The DSP was used to collect the signals and control the valve motion. Control command and the test result were achieved by the host computer. DC power was designed for the power supply of the DSP and the sensor in the injection device.
To ensure data reliability for any operation designed by orthogonal method, the actual mass flow rate was tested ten times and the average value was adopted. The various pressure differences were achieved by regulating the pressure relief valve. As the verification result in Figure 15 shows, the errors between the calculated mass flow rate and the actual results were all within 4%, which means that the CFD model and the mass flow rate function have high accuracy and can be used for cycle mass injection control. Moreover, to verify the influence of cycle mass injection controlled by the mass flow rate function on the engine's performance, a high-power engine test platform was developed, as shown in Figure 16 . The details of the engine parameters are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . An electric generator was driven by the natural gas engine to generate electricity for a coal mine. Monitoring equipment was used for the acquisition of the engine signals. To test cylinder performance imbalance, twelve WRNK-291 thermocouples and twelve Kistler 2516 in-cylinder pressure sensors were used. Their details are presented in Table 2 . The multi-point injection system, consisting of twelve injection Flow Characteristics of Injector for Natural Gas Engine 457 devices, a DSP system, DC power and a host computer, was developed for the control of natural gas supply.
Figure 16
Engine prototype with multi-point fuel supply system. In high-power natural gas engines, cylinder performance imbalance will lead to unstable operation with bad economy, emission and dynamic performances. The original natural gas supply system used the premixed and single-point supply technology. The uncontrollable fuel mass of each cylinder has an adverse influence on the cylinder performance balance. In the test prototype, the natural gas was supplied by an electrically controlled multi-point injection system. The maximum valve lift of the injection device was 4 mm. The pressure relief valve was designed to control the pressure of the natural gas. The injection time changed with cylinder operation and the cycle mass of natural gas for each cylinder was controlled by the mass flow rate function.
The exhaust temperature is a key factor for indicating cylinder performance imbalance. More importantly, the exhaust temperature of each cylinder can be measured easily with the use of a temperature sensor. Consequently, in this study, the exhaust temperatures of the twelve cylinders were tested to analyze the influence of the fuel supply system on engine performance. As shown in Figure 17 , under the operation that the engine speed was at 700 r.min -1 and the throttle was fully open, the exhaust temperatures of the twelve cylinders were measured. It is obvious that, in comparison with the original natural gas supply system, the proposed injection system with fungiform valve and high-performance outlet structure could better meet the cycle fuel mass requirement of the high-power engine. More importantly, based on the mass flow rate function developed above, the high-power engine improved the cylinder performance balance owing to accurate cycle fuel mass control. However, influenced by the natural gas with time-variant proportion of methane, the cylinder performance balance of the newly developed engine still needs to be improved. More specifically, future research work will focus on the development of correction control of the time-variant natural gas.
To quantitatively analyze the influence of the developed natural gas injection system on cylinder performance balance, a function indicating the exhaust temperature volatility of each cylinder was developed as follows: (14) where i means the number of cylinders, σ(T) is the standard deviation of exhaust temperatures, T is the average exhaust temperature of the twelve cylinders.
Under the operation that the engine speed was at 700 r.min -1 and the throttle was fully open, the exhaust temperature volatility of the original engine was 4.27%, which is higher than that of the newly developed engine (2.67%). The cylinder performance imbalance was improved by 37.47% owing to the multi-point fuel injection system with the optimized outlet structure.
Conclusions
In this study, a new type of natural gas injection device with fungiform configuration was designed for large-bore engines. Based on PSO and CFD, the influence of the outlet structure on the flow characteristics was analyzed and optimized. Bench tests were conducted on the injection device. According to the simulation and test results, the following conclusions can be drawn.
1. The electronically controlled multi-point fuel supply system was able to improve engine performance. The single-point fuel supply system, which is still commonly used in large-bore engines, is limited by the low flow rate of the conventional injection device with needle valve or ball valve, which has a negative effect on engine performance. The injection device with fungiform outlet structure proposed in this paper showed perfect performance in flow characteristics. The large flow rate of the injection device can meet the cycle-fuel requirement of large-bore engines. Consequently, in comparison with a single-point fuel supply stem, the cylinder performance imbalance was improved by 37.47% owing to accurate fuel control of the multi-point fuel supply system.
2.
The outlet structure has a significant influence on the flow characteristics of the injection device. Based on the CFD method and the PSO algorithm, the key structure parameters of the device were optimized and perfect performance was achieved. Owing to the optimized structure, under a pressure difference between the inlet and outlet of 0.4 Mpa, the injection efficiency and the mass flow rate were improved by 10.37% and 11.78% respectively.
3. Compared with the mass flow rate, which changes linearly with the pressure difference, the relationship between volume flow rate and pressure difference shows nonlinearity, which actually increases complexity for cycle-fuel injection control. Consequently, based on the response surface method, the mass flow rate was designed as a function of pressure difference and valve lift. The R 2 and RMSE of the function were 0.9996 and 0.5462 respectively, which means that the accuracy of the function is high enough for engineering application.
